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Eight House Committee Members Visit MSC
Gilruth Named ; SpendDayHere

In Briefings And
Visiting Prof. : _ Progress Report

i Eight senior l/lellll)el-SAt Texas A & M i _ _ ;_.
1)_. l/cd_ct-t H. (;i/ruth, dircc- -- _ _i of tile Connnittee on

t(n .t Xlann('d Spac'ucralt _ '
(_cntcl,_a_ luuucdI"chluar?.7 "_ Science and Astronautics
asa \i_itiu_Ih-.h._s(,of.\cro- of the U.S. House of Pte-
Sl)at't' El_Killct'rill_ at "l't'xa_, presentatives paid ill] ill-
\ & \1 (hdh'!ac. \ 6:\1 Ih'csi- I formal study visit to

(hqd Earl l{ud&.r_aidthuaddi- Manned Spacecraft Cen-liou ot the cmim'nt ll>ckct and
mi_nih' cn_im'cr would add ter February 9.
_n'at &.pth to :\ 6: \1"_ t)r(It_ram ._ Led [)y Rep. Olin Teague(D-Tex.)the groupalsoin-
I)t"_l)aCC l(4"}1111>[O_.k, eluded Congressmen Joseph

I)r. (;ilrulh, whl) scr\cd as E. Karth (D-Minn.),Ken Hcch-
dircct(,i ,>t lq. uct Xl(qCtil'\ Ltlld ]el" (D-\V. Va.), Thomas G.was a\_mdcd N..\S-\'s distin-

vuishcd sc]\ ice nlcdal il, 1962 Morris, (D-N. M.), William F.Ryan (D-N. _t.). Joe D. Wag-
h_ Prcsich',t Kcm,41>, will _ouer, Jr. (l)-l,a.), James G.
[)c_iu a _cri¢'s .f h,cturcs in thc Fulton (R-Penna.) and R. Wal-

1,)6,_. lh' will surxc asfall .f t "
\i_itiu_ |qlAc.s>orwilllout clm]- MSC DIRECTOR ROBERT R. GILRUTH explains a small model of the lunar excurston module to ter l{iehlman (H-N. Y.).

' Rep. William F. Ryan of New York, one of eight members of the House Committee on Science and During briefings, committee
pcnsatiolt. Astronautics who visited the Center February 9. The group was given progress reports on I]]CII/bCI'S V_rCl'("_iven a pro-

lu aCCcl)tinK tlu' apl)oint- Clear Lake construction, Projects Mercury, Gemini, Apollo, and the astronaut training program. _.ress report on the nation's
]m'nt (;ihuth _aid, "'1 share returned spaceflight research

Thirty Students To Work Study[)oth _halut_l_ ,tll<l >taft in the _ deveh)pinent and c,,]nstruction
changing cugineering require- of the NISC fhci/ity tit Clear

Here In Summer Intern Programc<m,' this _qq)lnhmit 3 to Ilcip The briefing outlined pro-
iu this lni)st important an'a.'"
T[,' m'x_ \ & Xl lcctu]cr re- A new Aerospace Sun]met hess adlninistration, g]aduate students fulfill their posed progress planned for
cc/xcd both I_achchu"s und lntcrn Program to give 30 of Intern selection will l)e from B.A. or B. S. degree require- Projects XlCl'cur.v, Gemini, and
masters" dcerccs in acronauti- the Nation's outstanding, col- both graduate and undelgrad- ments by that date. All interns Apollo for the coming fiscal
ca] _' _ t,'t'ri._ hom the Uni- le_e students an opportunity to uate stu<]ents of good scholastic must be strongly recommen(]- yca.r on the basis of the budget
vcrsit3 of Xlim,.sota aml has work and study at MSC was standing who phm to continue ed I)y their college deans or proposal now l)eing considered
rc(.'ci\cd hol.mtry l)oct()r {)f ammunced February 5 by the their academic training. Quali- dcpartlnent heads. " by the House Committee.
S(.it,iic(' ([C_I'C('N ['l'OIIl Indiana (]clltcl-'S Director, l)r. Robert fication requires that the junior The Aerospace Stllllnler Ill- Committee mcml)ers dis-
Ii_stihltc of Tcchnohnz_,, L'ni- H. Gih'uth. year of college 1)e completed tern Program will start June 17 cussed with Astronaut Affairs
xcrsit\ of Minn('st)tzt, and Speaking at the Space Fiesta i)y June 17, 1963 or that m,d extend through August 30 Coordinator Donald K. Slay-

• oi this year. Undergraduates ton the selection, training,
(;co,'_c \Vashi,,<to,, U,,ivc,'- at Texas A & M College, Dr. MA-9 Reseheduled ,,,11 l,_ paid salaries ofapproxi- schedules _./lld extl'L[ pl'()_,l'il.l]]
sitx. lit' won international (;ilruth said that the program matcly 8857 while graduate activities of the teamofsixteen

,,._.,,_,,._.,,_,,....,'_ _,,,1._ ....__a,,_a t,,"_,,,in'"pr...ti-TO Middle Of May ._t_,-n,,,,ill,_._iv_t,pp,-,,_-astronauts Cul'rentlv in training
I'('S('_II'('}} I)ll the c]mractt'ristics cal experience with academic
of aircratt iu fli_zht whih' with training by giving work assign- The next manned U. S. mately S1154 [_.)r the 75-day at XISC.

pcrio(].. Coo.gressman Teague said
thu National :\dxisory Commit- ments and classroom training orbital space flight attempt has The science and engineering the purpose of the visit was to
tcc tor .-\crommtics- prcdc(:cs- in the Center's space projects. })een re-scheduled for mid- interns will work under the continue the House Commit-
sot to NAN.\. lh' has also piq- Scienceandcngineeringstu- May, XASA announced last direction of senior Manned tee's practice of getting firstnccrc(l work in this country in dents will be selected for 20 of week.

Spacecraft Center engineers hand knowledge from both the
tho duvuhqm*cnt ff}l gh-spccd the internships while the re- The delay from a previously (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 7)h x(h'l)foil craft, maininv 10 will })e filled by planned April launch target

(Continued on l'a_e 2) students in pul)lic and busi- date is attri})utablc to a deci- Center Staff Active T-_ - ...

sion to l'e\virc the _'elCUIV-our,n_

MSC Apollo Project Office Atlas flight control svstc,;a.
Results ofacontinuingreli- National Engineers Weekti ability study and an analysis ofAnnounces Reorganiza on _ failm-e which occurred din'- National Engineers Week is being celebrated throughout the

Th(' Apolh) Sl)acccraft Project Office has reorganized to ac- ing checkout of the MA-9 country this week. Theme for the 1963 observance is "America's
commodatc the added tasks imposed by the contract for the booster identified the flight Engineers Build for the Future."
(lc_clolm_cnt of the lunar excursion module under negotiation control system wiring asapos- MSC Deputy Director \Val- Special Assistant Paul E.
with the (;rumman Aircraft Engineering Corporation. sil)le source of trouble, ter C. \Villiams will t)e the Purser spoke Tuesday before

(]lmrlcs W. Frick, Apollo Consequently, General Dr- speaker at the principal oh- the Colnl)ined technical socie-
project manatrcr, said l'lobert three-module Apollo space- namic/Astronautics, assembly s_.rvance by Houston Engi- ties of Waco, with the Central
(). Piland will lw deputy" pro- craft, under the over-all direc- and test contractor for the Atlas neers. He will speak at the Texas Section of the American
ject iil_lll_t_l.,i-for thc LEM and tion of the project manager, vehicle, proposed a new wit- annual banquet at 7:30 p.m. Rocket Society Acting as host.
.[an,us 1,. l)ccker, formerly Other Apollo organizational ingtechniqueas a partofacon- Friday in the Texas Rooln of Assistant Director for Engi-
with the Martin (_olnpany in changes include establishment stant effort to increase tell- the Houston Club, before the neering and Developinent
P,a]timorc, M(I., has I>ecn as- of a Spacecraft Systems Office ability and safety of a Mall- San Jacinto Chapter of the. Nlaxime A. Faget also spoke
sign('d as (ICl)uty project mana- for the command and service rated .Mercury booster. Society of Professional Engi- Tuesday, to the Engineering
gCl fof th(, L'{)IIIIIIILI]({0.lid scrv- modules with Caldwell C. A technical management hoers. The membership of the Societies of Southeast Texas
ice moduh,s. Johnson as manager, and Clin- board met at the Air Force chapter is composed of 1,500 and Southwestern "Louisiana

Frick said the (lcputy mana- ton L. Taylor as assistant mana- Space Systems Division at Lot r_gistered engineers in all meetingin Beamnont. His sub-
gcrs will have responsihility _er, and a simi]ar office for the Angeles, Calif. Tuesday, Feb. fields of engineering. His sub- ject was "'.klan's Flight to the
fin" cost, schc(hth', technical LEM with Owen E. Maynard, 12, to review the proposed ject will be "Progress in Moon."
(h'si_n and production of the (Continued on Pa_ze 7) schedule of work needed. Space." (Continued on Page 2)
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MSC Credit Union Elects
1963 Board of Directors

A new board of direetors, as well as credit, education and
supervisory conuuittees were voted into nf[iee January 29 at the
annual membership meeting of the NISC Federal (hedit Union:

Reelected president was Roy

C. Aldridge. Vice president is Engineers' Week
'_ Robert J. Bailey; Alfred Ligl'ani (Contin tu'd J)'om Pa_e 1 )
k. is treasurer; and \Villiam Kin- \Villiam M. Bland, deputy

caide, treasurer, mamt_er o[" Mercury Prqject
The board of directors is ()htiee, spoke Monday before

madeupofthesef,,ur ,n,lJack lLemlla el,apter,Lt lLeTexasKinzler, Burney Gondwin, Soeietx of Professional En_i-

_]_S-_( William Bhmd, Arthur H. Hin-neers at a dinner ,,Leeti,,_ inners, andGeorge MaeDougall. the ftumphle> l,ee Student

SJrI_IC_._ Aldridge, Baily and Kinzler Center, Souther,, Methodist
wilt hold board-of-director University. Ills sul)iec't was
positions for three years; Good-
win, Kincaid, and Liugrani fin "Engineering Exl)erienec with
two, aud Bhmd,Hinners and Prqiec'tX|(_r(FUL'y. ''Teehnieal Assistant Don
MacDougall for one year. ( ;r_' g( )__ r spoke yesterday iLL

The flve-man Credit Corn- Freeport, to tilt' (,ulf State

mittee installed in January in- (2haptcr of the Texas Soeietx of

eludes AbnerAskew and James Professioual Engineers meet-
Moody, elected for three-year ink at the I)ow Chcmiea] plant.
terms; Harold Ferrese and His suhjeet was "Eu_ineerin_
Rnbert Stubblefield, elected and the Space A_e."

A PLYWOOD MODEL of the lunar excursion module, full scale, was constructed in MSC's Tech- for two year terms; and Troy (;re_orx will speak a_ain to-
nical Services shop recently for demonstrations during contract negotiations with Grumman Williams, elected forone year.Aircraft Engineering Corp. Astronaut Scott Carpenter here demonstrates how pilots would fit in. - morrow in Denver, (_olo. to the

The membership voted to 47th ammal en_incerin_ c.on-
retain the same Eclucation veution ofthc(:oloradoSneietv

New York Company Gemini Antenna Contract Committee and Snpervisory of E,,_i,wers, ,LLeeti,L_ at t',:'
Coimnittee as beh)re, l)enver-ltilton.

Selected To Provide Is Awarded To deHavilland The Supervisory' Connuittee ')t'ler addresses eoLmected
is made up of Ed Campagna, with En_ineerin_ Week iLL-

Expulsion Tanks The Special Products & strip is contained in a 4 inch Hazen Walker and Thomas J. elude John M. Eggleston, to
Textrnn's Bell Aerosvstcms Applied Research Division of long uuit weighing only 6.5 Cassias. the Engineering Soc.ietv of

Company of Buffalo, N.Y., has deHavilland Aircraft of Can- ounces. When released by the The Education Committee Detroit today: Edwar(J B.
been selected to provide the ada, Ltd., has been awarded solenoid, the lid of the unit is includes AI Morewitz and Hamblett, to the Quad City
positive expulsion tanks for the ultra high freqnency all- forced off by the potential Anne Corey. Engim'eringConueiloll)avaL_-
the reaction control system of tenna contract for the Gemini energy of the coiled element port, I( wa, today; Norman Fos-
NASA's Apollo spacecraft: by spacecraft, frum McDonuell and extends fro,,, a tube of 0.5 White Sands ter to the Kansas Engineeriilg
North American Aviation's Aircraft Corporation, prime inch diameter. Society in Hutchison, Kansas,

Spaee and Ilfformatinu Sxs- contractors to MSC. The antenna will radiate 20 (Continued from Pa_c 8'1 F'rida._ ctlltl to the studt'LLtl,¢_dx
watts output in the frequency of the university of \Vichita

telns l)ivision at l)owney, The "jack-in-the-bnx" an- range 225 to 460 megacycles, test stands, a blockhouse, pro-
Calif., principal contractor on tenna is a development of the with aVSWR ofbetween2and pellant storage and transfer F,'iday night; and Col. John A.
the service and command SPAR Division's family of .5:1, and will be used for voice area, test preparation building, Powers to the Sire Franeisco
modules, storable tubuhtr extendible conmmnication between the a fire station, anti administra- Bay Engineers in Sire l"ran-

The tanks will be used to member (STEM) antenna de- spacecraft aim ground monitor tion area. The administration eiseo todax.
supply the propellants to the vices. The 13 ill. long 2 in. stations. Two of the antenna area will contain a headquar- Destructionofallelassified
reaction control rockets which wide by .002 in. thick, beryl- units will be mounted on the ters building, warehouse, material (including drafts,
will position the space vehicle lium copper antenna element Gemini spacecraft, mainteuanee shops, cafeteria, carbon sheets, ribbons, sten-
during the flight to and from security control center, and a ells, plates, recording tapes,

the,un,,,,,a,Ldp,'LLvidee,,ntrn' Students To Spend Summer Here helicopter stop. stenographic notes, etc.)is
during the reentry maneuvers. Other tests at the new facility accomplished by' the MSC

Positive expulsion tanks are (Continued from Patze 1) oped by senior technical staff will involve the reaction con- Security' Division.

required in space vehicles members of the Center and trnl engines for both the com-
1)eeause tilt, liquid propellants and scientists with duties that terns, valxes, ch'etrieal power,
do not flow naturally toward are related as far as possible will constitute a special course mand and service modules, and the enviromnental control

• to the students' academic train- based on MSC's experience in propellant tanks, pressure sys- s_stem for the spaceera|'t.

the' outlet as they WotLhl Oll ing and 1)ackground. conducting the X|ercury,

earth. Instead, trader the zero They will also attend daily Gemini, and Apollo Programs. q
gravity eonditions of space " " Although this course is not

Aerospace Engineering Senti- I .flight, the propellants tend to available in colleges at this
float in the tank or cling to the nars which have been devel- l

time, Rice University and the i i

ta,,_ ,,_,._ Ch T University (,f H(,nst(,,, plan to ,1 ',ute ests ()fie,-it during the 1963-64 U

(Continued from Page 8) school year.

Gilruth Named psfin the last two tests. Only Public and Business Admini-" stration interns will likewise
(Continuedfron_ Palzc 2) minor damage to the canopy be given assignments which

was incurred from"red-lined," are related to their special
ILL 1950, (;i]l'uth was or excessive loads.

awarded the Syh'anus Albert The paraehute system, made interest and academic back-
Reed Award I)y the Institute of by Northrop's Ventnra Divi- gronnd. In some instances,
Aeronantical Scienees for nota- sion, is primarily a paraglider duties will be rotated to give
ble eontribtLtions toacrommti- system back-up and will 1)e experience in more than one
cal rcseareh. In 1962 he re- used for wet landings of early division within the Center.
ceixed the Robert 11. (;oddard unlLLanned and manned They will attend weekly semi-nars of two hours duration at a

Memorial Trophy o[ the Na- (;emini spacecraft, level eomparable to graduatetional Rocket Clul) for his The parachute recovery svs-
leadership of Proiect Merc.ury, tom consists of an 18-f(,ot dia- courses in management tlaeol'y.
and most recentlx was eh'cted meter ring-sail drogue and an Further infin'mation and de-
t[onorary Fellow for 1962 of b;4-footdiameterring-sail main tails of the progralu will be
the Institute of Aerospace chute packed in a.rendezvot_s- made availal)le thrnugh col-
Sciences. (',ilruth, a ,_cteran of and-recovery system canister leges and universities through-
2;3 years el (;o\erluuent scrv- which also includes the out the cLmntry.

ice, has scr\ed its l)epartment (&mfini radar recovery aid. Commercial t)anks and sales
of Defense advisor on guided The drogue is essentially finance companies hold 64.6 THE MSC CREDIT UNION topped the $100,000 mark in shares
missiles and aeronautics, and sc'aled down from Mereury, per ceut of all U. S. iustallment recently when Claude F. Ingels of Logistics, right, handed his
a member of the U. S. A.F. while the main chute is sealed loans credit uuions hold 10.1 check to Ellington credit union representative Ivan Nachman.
Scientifie Advisory Board. up fl'om Mcreurv. per cent. The Credit Union is beginning its second year of operation.
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THIS IS HOW it's all done. At top right and left, clocks for
time-of-day and time-of-speech, at bottom water tap and
ashtray, and in the center, controls for the three screens.

TYPICAL BEGINNING for a lecture accompanied by slides shows the program title on the main
screen, the ideas behind it on the small side screens. The speaker controls all three illustrations
from the lectern singly or together, as he illustrates his talk.

MSC Control Room Features
Latest In Communication Aids

Anybody that has ever ence on the same screen; a wordsrightthere. Forinstanee,
watched a speaker wave his place where the NASA if a speaker was using slides,
hands, about, or struggle with Management Council some- he could outline his material
a broken piece of chalk at an times meets to hear presenta- on the center screen and put
ill-lighted blackboard to get Lions, a place where manage- detail-slides on the two side
his _;II[)jC('/ ZtC'I'OSS, x_iIl ttpplC- lllellt can keep we/I-informed screens."
ciate the marvels of MSC's on the progress of the space And this is only the begin-
space-age communications program asawhole, ning. Using the lectern con-
facilit>. "As the Center grows," trols alone, the speaker can

Heferred to as the control Sowers points out, "and we "dial" the number of any one
room, it is located in the base- accumulate more people, we of 99 slides he wants on tee
ment of Farnsworth andChain- are also accumulating more side screens, and have it magic-
hers Building and is equipped and more information. Faeili- ally appear. He can then run !
with everything except a trap ties like this allow us to put through a slide sequence el-

|
door to drop the speaker that information across quickly ther forward or backward, fo-
through when he's been there and efficiently to large numbers eusing and turning the pro-
long enough, of people.'" jector lamp on and off as he

George V. Sowers, the man- Externally, the control room wishes and positioning the cur- ARTHUR DEATON, the "man-behind-the-scene" in the control
in-charge, says even that was reselnbles any well-ordered tain to cover what portion of room, helps speakers set up and automate their programs and
discussed-jokingly, of (_'ourse, executive conference room- the screen he isn't using. Then monitors the equipment to keep things running smoothly.
-when the equipment was in- until somebody starts pushing he can switch at will to a
stalled. The next best thing, a- buttons, movie or TV transmission on
timing device to let the Then a motorized curtain at the main screen.
speaker know how long he the front of the room glides He can adjust the motorized _ _
has been talking, was in- back to show a set of three lectern to his height, control a "-
eluded, rear-projection screens. The "fill light" to eliminate sha- __...__.___._

Basically, the control room is largest is five l)y seven feet, dows under his chin if he is
a management tool used for flanked on the left by two 3%- having his picture taken, ad-
the review, a,mly'sis, and solu- by-2a/a screens. From a control just the room lights to agree
Lion of technical and adminis- room behind, four different with his visual presentation,
trative problems of program projectors can light the center controlatapereeorderto either
management. Using advance screen with television, slides record the session or play,
ztudio-visual techni(tues to con- or movies, something back, draw himself
vey more information quickly, Which it is-and in what a glass of water, and tell in-

it giw_s a speaker tools which order-the speaker himself stantly how many minutes he's
compliment his oral delivery determines without venturing been talking and what time of
with a minimum of distraction, from the lectern, day it is-all without moving

including anything from off- "They say a picture is worth from the lectern.
the-cuff comments to corn- 1,000 words," said Sowers, "so Meanwhile his audience is
pletel.v pre-planned, rehearsed I guess that is about 3,000 seated comfortably around a
and programmed viewing horseshoe-shaped table with

techniques. All classified material pencils, pads, and ashtrays, i
The control room, for in- should be covered with the "Some 655 people used this !

stance, is at phtce where an appropriate MSC cover room in November and De-
MSC executive can watch sheet at all times except cember," Sowers said, "and
hmnch preparations at Cape when it is in file, or when it December was a slow month.
Canaveral projected onto a is prepared for transmission At Clear Lake, we expect to
giant 5 by 7-foot screen by outside ofMSC, have a similar arrangement,

commercial TV, and at the Combinations of safes, except that we will have two
same time get the classified safe-type filing cabinets, and six-by-eight foot screens, and
details |)y telephone over a combination locks will be two more TV projectors back
"hot line" to the Cape. changed by the Physical of the screen so that we can CONTROL ROOM CHIEFGeorge V. Sowers "simulates a speaker"

It is a place where special Security Branch of the Se- also get closed-circuit TV behind the mechanized lectern of the MSC control room. The
messages from the President eurity Division. from the new mission control room seats 15 conferees around the table and another 22 in
can be seen by" a large audi- building." t_e row of chairs against the wall; could accommodate more.
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McDonnell Aircraft of St. Louis,Mo. Has Prime C

I
w

a

ill _. MERCURY PRODUCTION LINE at the McDonnell plant in St. Louis, where work is done on the
_ _ spacecraft prior to moving them into the white room for the component installation.

MERCURY SPACECRAFT "Friendship 7" is hoisted to the top of
the gantry in preparation for mating with launch vehicle be- On Monday, January 12, procedural trainers, an envi- such as stabilization control,
fore the America's first orbital flight by Astronaut John Glenn, 1959, the wires to the nation's ronmental trainer, seven there are three complete back-
as three members of McDonnell's Cape Canaveral staff assist, press became hot with the cheek-out trailers, and for ups. To add to the engineering

news that the United States much of the prelaunch opera- challenge, it was nec'essaD
was taking its most important tion at Cape Canaveral, in- that the spacecraft be designed

=,.m. IB_ step to put a man into space, eluding the mating of the to operate automatically, mann-
The National Aeronautiesand spacecraft to the booster, ally, or hy ground control.
Space Administration an- check-out, and count-down. Two other design considera-
nouneed in Washington that McDonnell's responsihility tions of major import are
McDonnell Aircraft had been included the design concept worthy of note. First, because
selected to design, develop for each of the spacecraft corn- of stringent time limitations,
and produce a spacecraft in there was the need for design-
which the first American would ing the spacecraft concurrently
go intoorbit, with the researchand testin_

NASA's decision to contract condncted by both NASA and
for the hardware was hardly McDonnell, thus preventing a
unexpected in the light of normal step-by-step develop_
world conditions. But, eonl- luent of the spacecraft.
pared to most of the other firms Secondly, the basic spacecraft
eagerly vying for the contract, conld weigh only a little" more
the St. Louis concern was little than a ton, which necessitated
known to the general public, the use of miniaturized instru-

It undoubtedly was a sur- ments and specially-designed
prise to most people that Me- space-saving components as
Donnell was one of the largest well as the use of strong, light-

McDONNELL AUTOMATION CENTER is the working room for defense suppliers in the eoun- weight metals which eonht
data reduction during the engineering and design program try; that it had built the world's withstand far higher tempera-
which is constantly going on at the McDonnell plant, first carrier-based jet fighter tures than most metals.

and currently is the leading Production
fighter-plane producer in the The production job also was
free world; that it is the largest a particularly tough one in that

employer in Missouri with J.S. McDonnell new manufactnring techniques
over 26,000 people sharing in Chairman of the Board had to I)e devised to achieve
its more than $3V2 million McDonnell Aircraft Corp. the desired results.

i _ weekly' payroll. An example was tim develop-
McDonnell work on aspace- ponents as well as the produe- ment of a technique for the

craft concept actually began a tion of certain major eompo- automatic fusion-welding of
year before the company's nents such as the astronaut titanium capsule skins only
selection as prime contractor, couches. .010 inches in thickness and
The original design work was Design Factors nearly six feet hmg. At the ont-
carried out with company The original contract called set there was considerable
funds by a group of 12 engi- for spacecraft of identical de- doubt as to whether successful
neers. This group grew to sign and envisioned the use of welds could he achieved with

1_;" approximately 40 people by "off-the-shelf" equipment to a such thin sheets. McDonnell
; the time the company sub- large extent. As the program manufacturing people finally

mitted its proposal to NASA in grew, each spacecraft was designed fixtures that per-
December, 1958. In the four individually designed for a mitted the welding to be done

_* _' years since that time, MeDon- specific mission and the need in room air rather than in a gas
nell personnel working on for newly designed equipment chamber, in which all previous
Project Mercury reached a became necessary. Thus, the fusion-welding of titanium had
peak total of 1800, including program called for the design taken place. The weld realized
400 at Cape Canaveral as- and production of hardware by this new technique is he-
signed to final testing of the that pushed the state of the art. lieved to be the highest
spacecraft, as well as launch The principal design re- quality yet achieved in the
operations, quirement was the safety of industry.

MeDonnell's original con- the astronaut, and probahly no Another example is the
tract with NASA called for the manned vehicle has ever been "superclean white room"
delivery of 12 spacecraft, with designed with so many redun- developed for the assembling
a minimum of support fune- dant features. Each component of the environmental and re-

FIRST PRODUCTION SPACECRAFT for Project Mercury was used tions. As the program grew, the on which the astronaut de- action control systems. Space-
in an off-the-beach mhort test at Wallops Is!qnd May 9, 1960. company became responsible pends has at least one backup craft controls can tolerate
Here a McDonnell crew at Wallops prepares it for the test. for the development of two system and, in some systems neither dust particles to inter-
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ntract For MSC's Mercury And Gemini Spacecraft

"IB r"

BEGINNING OF GEMINI production line shows workmen welding structural members of the PRESIDENT KENNEDY and NASA Administrator James E. Webb
first Gemini spacecraft into place, as the two-man spacecraft begins to take shape. (on platform) visited the McDonnell plant in St. Louis last

September and were briefed on the Gemini spacecraft by W. F.
tcrc with opcratin_ mecha- Project Orbit test series, de- and the Apollo nlanned lunar Burke (back to camera), Vice President and Manager, Space-
nisms, nor rust which might signed to gather infornmtion landing spacecraft, croft. Behind KennedyisMcDonnellBoardChairman,"Mr. Mac."
originate from human contact on the spacecraft program in McDonnell currently has
(htrin_ assembly, general. A series of full-scale over 2500 people working on \ ;

Xh.l)omu'll (lesioned and sinmlated mission tests at alti- the NASA order for 12 Gemini \
built a 9,1)00 square foot white tudes approaching 300,000 spacecraft. 2
room with an air conditioning feet were condncted in alarge McDonnell has retained
filtrati(m system that removes altitude test chamber where more than $80 million in earn-
dttst particles d_)wn to .:3 mi- the effects of low pressure on ings to implement a program of
elOn in size, maintains at tern- the spacecraft structure and facilities expansion and is
pcraturc of 74°V, and a relative s_stems were evaluated, currently spending an addi-
humidity of not -xer 50% to Subcontractors tional 821 million on a new 1;
im,x h/c tlw w,]-kc_ c,)mfi,rt a]_d Mcl)onnel] Aircraft as prime facilities program which will
perspiration control. The room contractor was assisted in the include a new space center to
is pressurized at all times and spacecraft program by aI_ esti- be integrated into its existing
am ore' entering must wt,ar mated 4000 suppliers and suh- plant. These additions will add
white tmifl)rn]s of dust-free contractors throughout the 708,000 square feet to the
nylon, nxhm caps, and plastic country. Direct subcontractors 3,684,197 square feet currently _:
shoes, numbered 596 from 25 states, occupied.

Quality ('ontrol Mr. J. S. McDonnell, Presi- . -_=.
About 125 Xlcl)onnell dent of McDonnell Aircraft, -

people wcrc assigned to said "'\Ve must progressively
quality control work. This provide facilities to carry out
IlleallSthat there has been an advanced research and devel-

average of one quality control opment, conduct the exacting
Illall f()r cv(,rv six production reliability testing required, "_
workers, and meetthe urgentdelivery _.

Nh'l)omlcll took a step be- schedules usually associated
_ond the normal quality con-. with space work". •

trol l)ractices 1)} estal)lishing a Included in the new equip- SUPERCLEAN WHITE ROOM was designed and built at McDon-
team of experienced engineer- ment to be installed in the nell to insure that even tiny particles of dust and debris would
ink and production personnel space center will be nine space be kept out of the precision control systems. Mercury space-
to conduct a continning quality environmental simulation croft are undergoing final assembly and checkout.
andit. Going far beyondordin-
_11"3r product inspection, the "% chambers, the largest of which

,_ will be a cvlinder 30 feet in [_|.-"'-:_-'_ "
i 1¢

quality audit evaluates tie- \ diameter and35 feetlong. This
sign; production planning; will permit the simulation of i! "_: *
manufacturing methods; tools, Walter F. Burke environments in space up to ',:
aids and skills; inspection sys- Vice President General 219 miles high and is large
terns and proct'dui'es. Manager, Spacecraft enough to test the entire il

Testing McDonnell Aircraft Corp. Gemini spacecraft complete .!.
The Mercnry' spacecraft is while 1500were "second" tier with its equipment module. It _-"_ "'--

probal)ly the most thoroughly subcontractors, also will provide cold wall :_ ':
tested rammed vehicle ever Gemini temperatures as low as minus
built. At both NASA and Me- On I)ecember 22, 1961, Mc- 2S0°F and air temperatures as
Donnell facilities, the space- Domlell received a go-ahead high as 200°F. The smaller
craft underwent literally thon- from NASA to develop the two- space chambers will be used to
sands of tests ot'various tvpes. (nan Gemini spacecraft. This test spacecraft components ';_

Two of the most important program is planned to be sub- under similar conditions. ;;_
test areas were the system stantiallylarger than Mercury. \Vhatever the challenge of "'¢
tests, conducted on every Gemini is being developed the space age might be, Me-
spacecraft delivered l)y Me- as an intermediate step be- Donnell looksforward eagerly' i

)olmell to NASA, and the tween the single-seat Mercury to the continuance of its mis-
sion of service to the eommu-

Editor's Note: With this issue, the Roundup begins a new nity and the nation. It will pur-

series designed to acquaint MSC personnel with the Cen- ]ter's industrial family, the contractors and subcontractors sue the development of
who make Mercury, Gemini and Apollo spacecraft and modern and futuristic missiles 2 _ // /{and spacecraft. It will also

related equipment. The material on these two pages was continue to design, develop VIBRATION TESTING of the complete Mercury spacecraft is just
furnished by McDonnell public relations personnel. This and manufacture tim finest one of the long series of tests conducted at McDonnell to insure
series will run interspersed with the series on the activities manned aircraft for the preser- that each separate system, then all the systems together, will
of other NASA Centers, until the latter is concluded, vation of peace in the world, function with perfect reliability.
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MSC PERSONALITY
The SPACE NEWS ROUNDUP, an official publi- WELCOME
cation of the Manned Spacecraft Center, Logistics Chief Hazen Walker
National Aeronautics and Space Administra- ABOARD
lion, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC Claims Texas and Virginia
personnel by the Public Affairs Office. MSC welcolned 108 new The chief of MSC's Logistics Division describes himself as a

personnel aboard between Jan. "'native Virginian" - in spite of tile fact that he was born in
Director .............. Robert R. Gilruth 20 and Feb. 12. Austin, Texas.
Public Affairs Officer ...... John A. Powers Mercury Project Office: Having married a girl from Lynchburg, Va (Kay Walker is in
Chief, Internal Communications. Ivan D. Ertel Nancy' C. White. MSC's Procurement Division) Hazen L. Walker might just
Editor .................. Anne T. Corey Gemini Project Office: Cor- qualify', at that. He finished high school in ftampton, Va. arid

della Richardson, Jolene P. shortly thereafter began a 24-year career in Civil Service.
Bowman, and Albert B. Triche Walker started in a clerical

(Sunnyvale, Calif.) capacity in the Quartermaster management and prop('rty ac-

liam B. Goeckler, Roy F. 1939. He was moving up the vered a nun]her of lectures on

Thompson, Clinton L. Smith, ladder by the time the war tile same subject.
HarryW. ByingtonandGlenda broke out, and served three In October of 1961, Walker
Pickens (White Sands, N.M.) years from 194"2 to '45 in the joined NASA's Space Task

People who talk about "the good old days" may Bus. Mgr. Resident Office, Air Corps. Returning to civi- Group, no_ MSC,at Langley
White Sands: Barbara J. lian life, he became a public as supply officer, tte was prn-learn something from the century-old quotation Grimm.

relations counselor at Camp meted to his present position
below, sent in by Personnel Chief Stu Clarke. Bus. Liaison Rep., Downey, Swift, Texas and a year later June 1 of last year.

This is the statement of personnel policy issued in Calif.: RobertJ. SaL non. The Logistics l)ivision has

1861 by the well-known John Wanamaker Depart- Business Mgr. Resi:,ent Of- responsibility for all t]'anspor-

lnent Store to its employees. We hope it will furnish rice, Bethpage, N. Y.: Frank X. ration and supply ftmetions at
Battersby. : theCenter.

some solace the next time you have to hurn a little Spacecraft Technology Dirt- Transportation inch]des pas-
midnight oil. sion: Frank A. Bryant, William senger travel, vehicuhu" trans-

"Stores must he opened at 6 a.m. and remain open C. Farries, Joseph C. Cause- portati(m, motor pool opera-
until 9 p.m. the year around. The store must be swept; pohl, Victoria C. West, Charles tion; transfer of household

E. Manry, Oscar Cabra, Jr., goods and Imavy equipment
counters, base shelves and showcases dusted; lamps Rayfield K. Wert, Kenneth J. and all freight tndflc by at,',
trimmed, filled, and chimneys cleaned; pens made, Wilcox, Forrest G. Hall, "_Ves- rail, highway or water.
doors and windows opened. A pail of water and a ley M. Sokolosky. "We moved about one and a
scuttle of coal nmst be bronght in by each elerk before Space Environment Dirt- half million dollars worth of

breakfast, if there is time to do and still attend to sion: Robert G. Musgrove, administrative and technical

custonaers who call. The store nmst not be open on the Wiley F. Rich, James T. Picker- equipment to Houston front
Sabhath day unless absolutely necessary, and then ing, and Josephine A. Grant. Langley," Walker said, "and- Crew Systems Division: Earl since theu Imve increased the
only for a few minutes. J. Peterson, Robert W. Horst- inventory to over 87 million in

Any employee who is in the habit of smoking mann, William D. Womack, supplies and equipment."Joseph R.Trombley, Robert L. The division handles an
Spanish cigars, getting shaved at a barbershop, or Spann, John Billingham, avorat_c (_t"8_)0 passontter hips
going to dances and other places of amusement-will Richard \Villadson, Donna S. at ]uo]lth a]ld lUOVCSSOllle :344
most surely give the employer reason to be suspicious Aiken, Richard H. Peetz, and Hazen t. Walker tons of freight in the slune

of his integrity mad all-around honesty. James R. Marbaeh. transferred to Langley" Field, period; handles ahout 300 bills
Systems Eval. and Devel. Va., as property' and supply of lading a month; is in charge

Each employee must pay not less than $5.00 per Division: Jack E. Capps, and supervisor and property dispo- of the fleet of Governmet_t cars

year to the church and must attend Sunday School H.J. Lowery. sal officer, and rental vehicles used l)ythe

each Sunday. Men employees are given one evening Preflight Operatior_s, Cape In 1948, he transferred to the Center; and acqnires visas and

a week for courting purposes, and two if they go to Canaveral: \Villialn D. Gra- Transportation Corps at Ft. passports for MSC personnel

prayer meeting regularly. After 14 hours of work in ham, Charles H. Capps, Luther Eustis, Va. as supply, officer for traveling out of the country.L. Crane, Lorenz Simpkins, the Post Engineers. Fouryears The Supply Branch has
the store, the leisure time nmst be spent in reading Howard E. Comer, Charles F. later he joined the Transporta- 56,00(1 square feet of ware-
good literature." Warnoek, Henri J. Kent, Rich- tion Research and Engineering honse storage space at Elling-

_ , ard B. Battin, and Charles W. Command as a supply, officer, ton, and is accom]tahle for
Patterson. In 1954 he was promoted to 30,000 different items ranging

There's something startlingly new in "music" this Flight Operations Division: deputy, chief of the Supply and from tile common pencil to

year-melodies played by an electronic brain corn- James D. Alexander, Roger H. Facilities Division, and in high tnllerance milling ma-

purer. Sanders, Bebe B. Ballas, 1957 to chief of the Logistics chines and oscilloscopes.
Steven M. Martinez, James L. Division. "Average monthly sales from

Technicians in the Coinputer Sciences Division at Hall, Robert P. Kehl, and Janet Walker graduated from the the store stock ,un about S73,-
Aerojet-General Corporation have harnessed the S. Campbell. Army Logistics Management 000," Walker said. "'k/_rreha,tdle

electronic noises lnade by the computer, all the little Flight Crew Operations: Center at Ft. Lee, Va. in 1957, about $525,990 in administra-

blips and pings it makes as it does its calculations. Tommy W. Holloway, and and has since taught more than tions items and about S418,000
Clair D. Nelson. a dozen classes in supply per month in technical items,

They then tell the machine, by punched cards, to AMR Operations: Dennis T. an annual volume of over 85

make the noises in the proper sequence (or musical Penland, Ollie E. MeCurry, Procurement and Contracts million.'"
arrangement, actually) to play various tunes, and Laura Nonamaker. Division: Charles W. Jones, The division also conducts

Ground Systeh]s Project Of- Jean R. Cleapor, William T. studies on the most efficient
The result is a repertoire of old law)rites, only they rice: Armistead Dennett, Es- Hanor, Modena B. Reed, and and economical methods of

are played by a brand new "instrument," an elee- telle T. Herbert, Alice M. Mary J. Marks. "phasing ill" e(tuit)ment at

tronic music machine which sounds roughly like a Davis, and Benjamin H. Hood. Facilities Division: James L. \,arious temporary sites to tim

combination of Scottish bagpipes and Chinese music. Computation and Data Re- Goshorn, Gaynell C. Alford, per]nanent site at Clear Lake
duction Division: Wesley W. Gary L. RaseD, and Edward %:. next y.'ear, in cooperation with

The range of the electrical impulses which cause Griffin, Gary H. Knippelmier, Boddeker, III. various technical divisions.
the melodious little pinging noises is such that any William C. Rozelle, Arnold B. Photographic Services: All of this leaves \Valker

tune can be extracted from the computer. Jackson, Halley, O. Bradford, James D. Moncrief. little time to indulge in his
and Marcia McCollum. Technical Services Division: one-time hohlties- golfing and

And these same machines are the ones that have Instrumentation and Elec- Julian D. Rumby, Jesse W. dancing.
been taught to write free verse, even plots for tele- tronic Systems Division: Mar- Hogan, William A. Laycock,

vision shows, vin H. Perry, Laurence S. and Leon Cryar. The Houston Jaycees ex-
Washco, Cuss E. Weuzel, Max Technical Information Dirt- tend a cordial invitation to

Which leads, of course, to the potential of eventu- Engert, Dallas V. Johnson, III, sion: Grace M. Malicote, and all MSC men between the
ally pairing them up-one to do music and the other Robert R. Hilderback, and Frances R. Parker. ages of 21 and :15 to attend a
the lyrics, as a mechanical musical comedy team. William C. Fulton. Logistics Division: James D. meeting in the Farnsworth

Personnel Division: Henriet- Jenkins, Helen M. Newton, and Chambers building
"So look, kid," says Machine No. 7090 to No. 1107, ta L. Tudge, William B. Karpf, Mary H. McQuillan, Mary L. cafeteria at 7:30 tomorrow

"stick with me and someday you'll see your number and Carolyn J. Holcomb. Humes, Walter S. Fruland, night. Free refreshments
up in lights." Financial ManagementDivi- Stanley LaPine, and Edward will be served.

-Cop3 b 3 Don P,ailer. Heprinted courtesy of Aerojet-General. sion: Robert T. Rodriguez E. Jaramillo.
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Motorola To Build Apollo
Spacecraft's Transponder

M,)t.mla \lilitar_. Eh'ctro- A\iatioIL Inc. for a portion of
lli¢'s l)ix ision, ,";c'_)ttsdah', Ariz.. the Ap.lh_ c(mmmnioations
]1;iN ])('(ql _(']('('t('([ t() (]('\C[()I) ;HI([ (]Ltt_t S(I])S\S[C]II.

and l)roduc'c t].' \I)O]]o_.pacc- Th(' tranxpcmdc'r to l)e fur-
trait tran',pllll(]cr, t],' ulaiu nisllc(] l)x Motorola is an cx-c4mlnlulticatiml li.k bct_ccll

l],' lhncc-lllan al)ol]o c'apsuh: trcm('],. 1)rcc'ise transmitter-
and l'_:uth, rt'ctqxt'r asnc'mbl_. Aboard the o_

Sl)aCCC'laf't it xxiII function as _._
Th(' ax_;.d _x:t_ made bx the main commtmicati¢ms link

(i_Alin,, ILtdio ('.emil)an',. (;cdar
tLtpids, ll_\xa, l)ri]lc'ipal s.I)- l)etwccn tllc' s|)acecl,.tft arid
ctmtrac'tor to North .&ntcric'atl t'arth ['rom distances of about

4,000 mih,s out to the moon.
This lit,k will carry PSK tc, le-

Tape Recorders |l,('tl'_, FNI vtfic'e, and tele-x isi(m tlZtllMlliS sio]l,

I('onlittucd._)'..I l'a_u 8; Xh>torola's participation in
this most c,hallcn_in_, of all

(;c_lli'si_l)t_)xi(li"_al)°rtitm L.S. space xeutures overlaps
,)l the tchx'llmum]Jicati()us its role in the Xlercury rammed
s\stcm h)r 0.' -\p_)]]o c'(mt- spacecraft missions and in the
maml m.d,h', t_)rthctmdn_ Gemini two-man HARM BUNNING, left, ,',,_soci,',te professor in aeronautit,',l engineering al the University of

Michigan, conducted a three-day seminar in orbital flight mechanics for the MSC flight crew
The. .\i)o[](_ ncc(_rdcrs will flights, ltalso reflects the corn- personnel recently, part of a continuing program of astronaut training. Here he discusses his

haxc half t)l(, xxci_ht _ttlr.ltwice palLV':.;dcmonstratcdcapability subject with Astronaut Walter M. Schirra, Jr. and Astronaut Trainee Edward White II, right.
the c'apacit3 ,[thc re.st _ol)his- f'OF the design and develop-

ticatcd rcco,'dcrs t,,,a axai'-mcnt(dhighly relial)lcspacc Apollo Project Office Reorganizesabh', attd v, ill _q)ctatc ot_ about instrmncntation.
,>lie-third the t)<>x_,cr.

Tilt, Fc(.()l(l,t,lS will ha_.c a Named as program manager
fixc-hom Cltl)acitx t'tlr toilet'- for the Apollo program at (Continued from Page 1) under letter contract for the vance DesignEngineeringDe-
ti_m a,d sh.a_ac _A¢lata xxhich Motorola is Richard Y. Hoff- acting manager, and William F, Apollo command and service partment, and as technical

modules, director of the Gemini Launchcan tl,'n bc played back to tl,' man. All development and pro- Rector III, assistant manager.
cmth .xcr tclcmctrx links duction efforts will l)e under A Spacecraft Systems Office for William J. Rhine will fill the vehicle program. Prior to this,
x_l,'_ thcx arc a\ailabh'. There his direction. Terry Nelson Guidance and Control, headed B.esident Apollo Spacecraft he served as a Martin staff en-
is a uHiquc l)roxi',iou i, the will hc the project engineer, by Dave \V. Gilbert with Paul Office ill Boston, Mass., re- gineer for the Dyna-Soar
design .f the cquil)mcnt to assistedl)3 Donald Hockum. Ebersole as assistant manager, porting to Gilbert. The Massa- launch vehicle program, and

('nal)h' it>,lltlllltlllS {11 ('11twit: The program will be con- was also established, chusetts Institute of Techno- as chief of Engineering Sys-
tal)C reels c;tsilx it_ fti_ht, ducted in the Missile and J. Thomas Markley has been log3' has been contracted by terns Requirements for Titan I

MSC for the Apollo's guidance and Titan II missiles during"l'hc recorders ,.,,ill d]axx h'ss Spac'(' Ii_strumentation Lalmi-a- designatecl special assistant to
thal_ 2(1 xx,tts of l).x_cr fr.,I tory of'the \lilitaryElectronics the lnanagerwithfullresponsi- and control system, the time the Titan II design
the c_mm_anal module's l)O_acr l)ixi_,iou's v,cMern ce_'dcr at bili% to negotiate with North John W. S'mall, Jr. ,.','ill bc was l)cing establishc'd.

located at the Resident Apollo Decker did extensive aero-
system. Scottsdale. American Aviation, Inc., now Spacecraft Project Office in dynamic, stability and control

Schirra Was Efficient Engineer Bethpage, Longlsland, New workinthedevelopmentofthe
York, home of (_l'Ulllll_all Air- U.S. Navy's P4M, P5M, and
craft Engineering Corp., which the first multijet seaplane-

As W  'll As Pilot Says Crew Ops boo,, w,..MSC for the LEM contract. In 1957, 1)eeker became the
• AResidentApollo SpacecraI} Martin representative on the

"The results of the MA-8 orbital flight . . . further verify that man can function effectively in a Project Office had prexiously Aircraft Ii_dustries Association
sl)ec'(' invir(mment, in this instance for a period of up to nine hours," report Richard E. Day, been established at North Airworthiness Requiremelats

American Aviation, Inc. at Commission and served in thisassistant chief for training, and John J. Van Bockel, both of Flight Crew Operations Division, in
"Pilot I er:['ormance." Dov,'nev, California, with capacity t))r two years. He was

"The pilot x_a:_able to posi- trol tasks accurately with low provides an excellent means of George Lemke as resident graduated from Hennselaer
tion the spacecraft to a given fuel expenditure, conserving fuel and electrical manager. Polytechnic Institute in 1944
altitude and to complete atti- Schirra performed a turna- power," the report states. Decker, 39, served as mana- withal)ec, helorinacronautical
tude iil_tnctlvcrs with at high round maneuver smoothly Schirra spent a total of almost ger of Martin Company's Ad- engineering (BAE).

de_,eec,facct,racya,,damini-using the fly-by-wire mode. two andahalfhoursineither ,og,-'on'-essmen Visitmumamotmtofcontrol-system low thrusters only. and in drifting completely free or
fucl bx usimz only visual rcf- doing so consumed only about "limited drifting flight." in
('Ff'II(J('S :IS N('('ll ihrough the 10 percent of the total fuel which the spacecraft attitudes (Continued from Page l)
Sl)aC(,c.raft window, typically needed by the auto- were maintained vAthin the government and non-govern- Flight Program will have

"'This flight provided addi- matic control system for the limits of the horizon scanners merit industrial elements in- turned a pixotal corner and
ti,nal evidence that man can same maneuver, with a minimum of control, volved in high priority national will l)c ready to move forward
perf,)rm primary control tasks A series of yaw maneuvers, The gy],os ,..,,ere realigned to space research efforts in order to much more aml)itious and
and serve as an effective back- using the window and the earth reference through the to better equip committee complicated flights.
up t. the automatic control periscope independently as vdndow using fly-by-wire on members to render knowledge- Dr. (;ih'uth indicated that
iIiO(tt's providcd, references for determining the two c|ifferent occasions, able judgments on l)ucl_et and l)rojcc't Gemini flights are pro-

"l)urin_ the MA-8 mission, proper altitude about the yaw On four occasions during the prognm_ proi)osals. _rammcd to begin in early
the pilot also demonstrated axis, was accomplished on both flight, Schirra maneuvered He indicated that the Corn- 1964, with hopes that a two-
that hc can efficiently perform the daylight and night sides, from retroattitude to reentr 5- mittee on Space and Astro- llltl.ii flight may be accom-
the roh' of an engineering test Hesu]ts indicated that for attitude in pitch using only lmutics intended to scrutinize plished chl]'in, r the fiscal ,year
pilot while orbitin_ in a space yaw misalignments oftheorder about .2 pound of automatic space rcsearcla Imdgct pro- for which funds are currently
cnvironmc,,t if the pilot de- ol)taincd during this flight, the fuel supply each time. As posals very closely to as;stllc 1)_'ing sought.
•,otcs his primar.v attention to spacecraft can be realigned planned, he used the rate that full dollar xahw is 1)ein_z 1)ulin_ the afternoon, Corn-
the nmlmgelnClR of spacecraft duringthe day or during moon- stabilization and control sys- rcccixed ftlr each dollar in- lnittec metal)ors were given an
sxstcms and the tq)crational lit ni_,ht conditions by using tern mocte for controlling the _ested and, at the same time, esc'ortcd tour of construction
aspcc'ts of the mission." the window as the only visual reentry phase of the flight, con- that we 0.1"e ill\rcstili_, stt.fficient now undcrv,'ay at the Xlmmed

Sinc'c MA-N was primarily an reference. Sehirra reported suming, as was expected, large funds to assme the accomplish- Spacecraft Center's permanent
"'cl]_dinccrin_ flight," with par- that yaw determination on the quantities of control system mcnt of national _oa]s, home, at Clear I_akc. Rankin_
titular emphasis on s,,'stems nightside was more difficult, fuel. I, openin_ ccmmmnts, MSC Hcpul_lican nlcml)cr pro'sent,
mana_elneI_t and c'ontrol-fucl since the hc found the peri- The fuel reserve at retrofire Director Robert H. Gih'tttla told Hop. James G. Fulton, ex-
conservation, severa/ in-flight scope to I)e ineffective and the was about 80 percent of the Committee mcml)c'rs hc pressed satisfaction with the
imu,'uvers aml control tasks field of',iew available through initial levels for both the felt that good progress had ol_xious progress that has 1)ten
werc programcd in re'clef to the window for theacquisition manual and automatic sup- I)ccn made (tm-ing the past matte in such a short time but
obtai, iil()l(' information on of star patterns was small, plies, the report said, "which year. Hc forecasted that with indicated c'ontinucd c'oncc'rn
possibh, oricntati.n prol)h'ms "l)rifting flight was not represented a total fuel con- the forthcoming flight ofAst_o- oxc'r the xc'ry high costs in-
in SlmCC ;m(l the ability of the distttrbit_ to the pilot, and re- sumption of only 1"2pounds for mint Gordon C%opcr (m a day- xolxcd in the rammed lumu
pih)t to pert})]m attitude con- sults verify that this technique almost nine hours of flight." lon_ mission, the U. S. Xlmmcd landin_ l)ro_ratn.
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Ohio Firm Will Build

Cape Crawler Vehicle
The Marion Power Shovel Conqxmy iu Nlarimt. ()hic_ will

design and build a _,i_,antic crawler-transport \chicle which is to:
pick up a fully asseml)led Ap(Ahl hmar spac_'c'raft mated to a
three-stage Saturn V launch v¢_.hic']c*plus ncc.cssarv launch
equipment, weighing a total of 1:2 million l)OUnds: haul the
400-foot high assembly" a ]itth, over two mih's, all the whih'
keeping it within about one-tenth of a &'grt'c of truc h'x_'h and
deposit it gently on a Mcrritt Island, Florida, hmhch pad.

What's more, the crawler

,op.,-f.,-., Raytheon Getsfeat in winds of at least 45

Contract For
The crawler itself will weigh

some 5.5 million pou,,ds but it Apollo Computor
WHITE SANDS MISSILE RANGE facilities and plans for the Apollo test program to be held there will |)e alde to liftand carry
were discussed recently in a conference at WSMR. Left to right are John Paup, division vice- more than t\viceits weight. "_ISCam.mm'cd the ax_ard
president and Apollo program manager, North American Aviation; James L. Pearce, manager The squat 130 foot long, ! 15 of a 815,029,120 cataract to
of Apollo test and operations for NAA; Col. John C. Bane, deputy chief of WSMR; Wesley Messing, foot wide ])ehen/oth, only "-90 |{a.vth(*l)ll ( iolupaiLx's Spat('
manager of MSC facilities at WSMR; and John Proctor, NAA's White Sands Manager. feet tall, would el( )xr C'_" t} _ _* i ] ] -- _t _ ] (_ Inforlnatk)n S\ M<qus ])ix i-

Design Contract For White Sands diamond, itlztr\ l I for ;m imp()rtant phase
The crawler is one of the of the Ap{Alolumu XlissioH.

Facility Goes To Ralph Parsons ..,,,,.,,,,,,,,..,,.NASA LatlllC]'l Operation Ct'n- tract t('rms, will prmid(* m-
ter's Complex 39 from which dustrial SUl)l)()rt to lhc Massa-

An architect ¢.nb_ineerill_ design contract for all Apollo engine test facility at White Sands, ma,med lunar Apollo missions chust'tts Institute of Tcclmo-

N. M. has been awarded to the Ralph M. Parsons company of Los Angeles, Calif. by North Ameri- will be htunched. Phms call |'m" log._, which is dcx'chqm_ thv
can Aviation's Space atnd Information Systems Division, located in Downey, Calif. Apollo-Saturn V to be assem- _uidanc'c a_ld n txi_atim_ s.vs-

Co,_,*,,".,,'_ Ch T Se i ,,,_ in a 520 foot tall vertical terns for ApMh,, iu thc &'signbegin this spring and to l,e Gemini ute est r es building and trans- and dcxt'l,,p,,tc,,t ,,1 thc on-
completed early in 1.964. ported via crawler to a hmnch board digital computer [or the

This the'fifty, to ',e used to I C pl d S fully pad for fueling, final tuning up hmar com,,m,,(' ,,,oth,]c.test tim propulsio,, systems (;f S om ete uccess _m,, boarding by astronaut. In additi(,,, the ch'ct,o,,ic>
the Apolh; c.omnm]kd and s<'rv- The first series of tests on the Gemini back-up parachute Apollo-Saturn V, \_hich must tilm will bc Iw_,t)lnlsi/>lw i,n
ice modules, is to l)e a part of recovery system have been successfully completed at EICentro, reach the velocity of some production of the computer
an 87-square-lnile NASA test Calif., Gel{_ini Project Office announced last week. "We achieved ".2)4,000miles an hour to achieve and its associat('d ground sup-
area h)cated on the west side of every aim we were after," said Ken F. Hecht of Gemini Project a hlnar mission, will travel its port cquipm('nt.
the White Sands Missile Range Office, "'with only minor difficulties in early tests." first few lniles to the pad at a The A1)olh_ on-board cam-

velocity of not more than one putcr will process data |'or the
near Las Cruces, New Mexico, Hecht said the chute at first After configuration was final- mile an hour. Top speed of the automatic operatimJ of c'e]'taill
under a use agreement with had a tendency to tuck under, ized, MSC personnel estab- crawler will be two miles an fli._ht func'timls and present
the Department of Defense. hindering full inflation. Once lished "reefing times." "Reef- hour. essential information to the

The facility will include two this problem was solxed "we ing," or restricting the skirt NASA plans to I)uy two crew for na\igation and con-
(Continued on Page 2) had complete success." from opening until it has crawlers to serve the three or trol of the command module

The 'clmte system is planned slowed down to a safe speed,
nlore pads that will be |milt at during the lunar missiim.

Elgin Will Build _,,, earl 3 unma,med and prevents excessive loading on Complex 39. The vehicles will The associated t{round sup-rammed flights pending con> the canopy. At a safe speed,
cost between four and five port equipment to I)t" pro-

Timekeeping Device pletion of the Gemini para- "'disreefing" releases the band million dollars each. The first duced by l/avthc,m under the
For Apollo Module glider system, and allows the canopy to should be undergoing test runs " "Tim 20-test series checked blossom, contract will include the cam-

The Elgin National Vv'atch out the deployment charac- Loads in pounds per square atthenewNASA Merritt Island puter test set, computer simu-
" launch area by late 1964. lator and c'Onll)ut('r calibration

Company's Research and tel'istics of the system and the foot (psf) were increased stead- Each of its four crawler e(tuipmeut '
Development l)ivision, Roll- structural integrity of the fly froHl test drop 14, fl'om trucks, measuring about 24 1)y Work will 1)v 1)err'armed at
ing Meadows, I11., was se- individual chutes, opening design load of 120 psf 40 feet, will feature a pair of Ravthcon's Sudl)urv, Mass.letted by North Atnttrican's Phase II tests, scheduled to
Space and Information Sys- begin soon, will check out the to ultimate design load of 180 - -
terns Division to develop and Gemini boilerplate spacecraft (Continued on Page 2) aSteeltotalfinkofbelts.16electricTheredrivin_willbe facilities.
build the unique tin+ekeeping harnessed to the chute at a 55- Radiation, Inc. motors, two driving each of the Contract For Apollo

eight link belts. The motors in Tape Recorder Goes
device forthe Apollo command degree from th. Gets $4 Million tur, by tw,,module. Amount of the con- zontal, tim descent position of
tract is being negotiated, tim spacecraft. System Contract ,_s00 horsepower diesel gene- To Leach Corporation

The electronic timekeeper The 55-degree impact angle Homer R. Denius, President rators. Lunar flight tape l'('c'or(lers
will be to moon-1)ound astro- eliminates the need of the of Radiation Incorporated, has The crawler will shoulder that will enal)le Project Apollo
nauts what the automatic clock "'impact bag" used on the announced the receipt from its load at each corner on a astronauts to record vital re-
radio and electric timer are to Mercury spacecraft and lowers Collins Radio Company of a unique system of four hydraul- search data will I)c d(*vcloped
the contemporary housewife, the shock of landing by' ira- contract in excess of $4 million ic cylinders grouped around a by' Leach (_olporation of(:omp-

It will receive synchroniza- patting on the corner of the for pulse code modulation rigid 48 inch diameter guide ton, Calif.
tion its from the onboard guid- heat shield. (PCM) telemetry systems and tube. The leveling system is to Announc('mcnt of a contract
ante and navigation computer. Test drops using "bombs" ground support equipment for maintain the chassis within for the production of extremely
The computer solves a prob- duplicating the spacecraft's the Apollo Manned Spacecraft. one-tenth of one degree of light weight units of great tape
lem, then synchornizes the weight were made from a The telemetry system to be level at all times even while capacity and low power re-
tiinekeeper to cotmt cadence USAF C-130 cargo transport supplied by Radiation is one of climbing a five per cent grade, quirement was lnade I)3"
and send the signal to start or fronl I0,000 to 15,000 feet the primary communications It will be able to turn at the Robert L. Jannen, Leach Vice
stop an operation, altitude, links for spacecraft functions, rate of ten degrees a minute President.

With a required flight and The first four tests used only The contract calls for twenty- and be operated from identical The Leach contract consider-
ground check operating life of the drogue chute to determine eight development models, control cabs at either end by ation is approximately $2 rail-
about 2,000 hours, the space- ascent rate. Two silnple weight followed by production units two men. lion.
age timepiece will be called drops 'followed to check not included in this contract. The company plans to build Jannen said the recorders
upon to keep the spacecraft strength characteristics of the The unusual feature of the a major crawler component at will t)e used aboard the three-
television, telemetry, and on- main chute, and the entire system is that it permits in- its plant in Marion and trans- man Apollo command module
board test equipment syn _ sequencing was studied begin- flight analysis and maintain- port it by rail to Merritt Island which will orbit the moon.
chronized, ning with the seventh drop. ability by the astonauts, for final assembly. (Continued on Page 7)


